
Have a go at as many of the activities as you can. Please use your homework books to record your completed activities.

Please bring your homework books at the end of the half term .

Miss Liddle

Reading

Read your school reading book every

night, share a story before bed or

have a look at an ebook on Bug Club.

Please let Miss Liddle know if you

require your login details and these can be passed on

to you.

Writing

This term we are looking at our class author, Oliver

Jeffers and looking at lots of books written by him.

Can you retell your favourite Oliver Jeffers book

using pictures and sentences?

Why is that story your favourite by Oliver Jeffers?

Maths

In Maths we have been looking at money.

Ask your grown up for some coins to count or you

could even draw some!

Can you recognise each coin? How much is each coin

worth?

How much are they worth all together, can you add

them up to see?

Geography

We are learning all about the

United Kingdom.

Can you name the countries and

their capital cities?

Could you have a go at drawing

your own map of the United

Kingdom?
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Science

This term we will be continuing to look at the seasons,

especially spring and summer.

Can you keep a weather diary for

a weekend or a few days to see

what the weather is like.

What type of weather have you

seen each day?

What did it feel like?

What is the temperature each

day?

Phonics

Try some of the games on Phonics Play.

We have learnt upto Phase 5 and lots of the

games here are games we have played in the

classroom too.

Username: bryning

Password: pr41ah

Gospel Value

This term our Gospel Value is Perseverance.

Can you think of a time you had to try and try again

at something?

Maybe it was some of our learning at school.

Draw a picture and label something you have

persevered at.

R.E

We are going to learn about Baptism this half term.

Have you ever been to a Baptism or Christening?

Can you remember what it was like?

You may have never been to one before, can you ask

a grown up if they have or if they can tell you about

it.




